1. East Way & Center Way Closures

- Southbound East Way from World Way North to Center Way, including the intersection of Center Way at East Way, is closed continuously through January 27 at 6AM.
- Parking Structure 1 egress is maintained and detours are in place for all other traffic.
- This closure is needed while two foundation piles for the Automated People Mover are installed.

*Previous foundation pile being installed on Center Way*

*Southbound East Way & Center Way Closure*
2. Parking Structure 2A / 2B: Bridge Demolition

- The Automated People Mover project will demolish the connecting bridge between Parking Structures 2A and 2B
- Structural removal of the bridge via crane pick will occur this week and next, with all activity scheduled to be completed by February 3, 2020
- During intermittent closures of Center Way for the nightly demolition, detours will be in place

Bridge to be demolished between PS-2A and PS-2B

Center Way nightly closure for demolition
3. Terminal 4 / 5: Lane Restrictions

- A temporary sidewalk is now in use on the Arrivals Level between Terminals 4 and 5 to facilitate Terminal 4.5 APM Core construction
- All traffic and ground transportation stops are maintained at all times
- Barricades are scheduled to be completed and painted nightly this week

*Terminal 4 / 5: Temporary Sidewalk*